LIST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE HOST – EXPANSION PACK #1

All players are optional to the game and may be played in any combination.
All 10 players are gender flexible. One player is expandable, Pong the Penguin. You may add up to ~ 15
players as members of the Pong family.
BIO

JACKIE FROST
Legendary Ice Fairy
Optional Either

ABIM NABLE
Abominable
Snowperson
Optional Either

KISSER THE REINDEER
Santa’s Sleigh Team
Optional Either

BLABS THE ELF
Present Wrapper
Optional Either

JOKER THE REINDEER
Santa’s Sleigh Team
Optional Either
**Need to cast as a team
with Pranker

PONG THE PENGUIN
North Pole Penguin
Optional Either- Expandable
(Can have multiple players in
this role to play members of
Pong’s family)

PRANKER THE
REINDEER
Santa’s Sleigh Team
Optional Either
**Need to cast as a team
with Joker

Jackie Frost is the legendary ice fairy and good
friend to Santa Claus. Jackie’s cold heart
struggles with the spirit of Christmas, but s/he’s
so in love with winter, s/he does everything
possible to provide a white Christmas.
Abim Nable is the rehabilitated abominable
snowperson in the North Pole. Abim used to be
a tyrant of terror and was feared by the elves in
Santa’s village. However, a few years ago,
Santa figured out it was just a thorn stuck in a toe
that made Abim cranky!

SUGGESTED
ATTIRE
All blue elf attire, with a
blue face and a blue
wig. Blue elf hat, blue
tights. Can decorate
your costume / hair with
fake snow.
All white costume. Get
quilt batting or pulled
cotton and attach to a
white t-shirt to look like
snow covered fur.
Paint your face white
and wear a white wig.

Kisser is the most lovable reindeer in the stables.
Everyone loves to be around Kisser as s/he
brings her good tidings to everyone around
Santa’s village.

All brown clothing with
a white under-shirt.
Face painted like a
reindeer. Antler
headband.

Blabs the Elf is the gossiping present wrapper at
the North Pole. If you have a secret and choose
to share it with Blabs––be sure you don’t mind
everyone knowing about it.

Elf costume.

Joker the Reindeer is the older sibling of Pranker
the Reindeer. Joker’s known for practical jokes
and master-minded schemes designed to
undermine the head reindeer, Prisser. Always
watch your back when you’re around these
tricksters.

All brown clothing with
a white under-shirt.
Face painted like a
reindeer. Antler
headband.

Pong the Penguin is the head of the penguin
family that resides next door to Santa’s home.
Pong’s family members are the most intelligent
penguins in the entire world. Nothing gets by
these feathered friends.

White tank top, shorts
and black tights. A
black long-sleeved shirt
underneath the tank
top. Optional penguin
beak.

Pranker the Reindeer is the younger sibling of
Joker the Reindeer. These two are known for
their practical jokes and master-minded schemes
designed to undermine the head reindeer,
Prisser. Always watch your back when you’re
around these tricksters.

All brown clothing with
a white under-shirt.
Face painted like a
reindeer. Antler
headband.
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THE GINCH
North Pole Villain
Optional Either

POP THE ELF
Candy maker
Optional Either

NELL THE ELF
Toy Shop
Maintenance
Optional Either

The Ginch lives up on a crooked hill in a crooked
little shack overlooking Santa’s Village at the
North Pole. Legend has it that The Ginch tries to
steal Christmas every year! So, to save
Christmas, Santa has hired a surveillance team
to stake out The Ginch 24/7 during December.

A Santa suit with the
face painted green. A
very small felt heart put
on the chest of the
Santa suit.

Pop the Elf is the overly-energetic candy maker
at the North Pole. Rumor has it that Pop
samples every batch of candy that’s made at the
candy shop. No wonder Pop’s full of energy!

Elf costume.

Nell the Elf is the workaholic toy shop repair
person. Nell fixes all broken toys in the shop.
Also, nice girls and boys can send their broken
toys to the North Pole for repair, and Nell will fix
them for Santa to return on Christmas Eve!

Elf costume.
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